
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
 
 

Gig Werks Named a Finalist for 2019 Nintex Partner Award  
 
 
New York, NY - June 25, 2019 - Gig Werks announced it is a finalist in the 2019 Nintex 
Partner Awards.  
 
The Nintex Partner awards recognize the valuable contributions of channel partners helping 
organizations transform their business with Nintex.  
 
“Nintex Partners, like Gig Werks, have an important role in helping our customer around the 
globe achiever their digital transformation and process excellence goals,” said Nintex Chief 
Executive Officer Eric Johnson. “We look forward to recognizing our top partners for their 
success helping clients automate, manage and optimize their business processes by developing 
customer services and solutions using Nintex. 
 
Gig Werks is an award-winning Nintex solution provider and a partner since 2012. Gig Werks 
delivers intelligent process automation and process modernization through a deep knowledge 
and expertise across the Nintex and SharePoint platforms.  
 
Gig Werks President Joe Giegerich said this of the announcement, ”Gig Werks is very excited 
to be a finalist for the 2019 Nintex Partner Awards. Nintex is one of our closest partners and a 
solution we consistently see drive significant value and ROI to our clients. We look forward to 
continuing to grow our already great relationship with the Nintex team and are very appreciative 
to be recognized”. 
 
Nintex will announce the winners of the 2019 Nintex Partner Awards on Sunday, July 14 during 
Microsoft Inspire in Las Vegas, Nevada.  
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Media Contact 
Richard Matzelle 
richardm@gig-werks.com 
914-301-7050 
 
About Gig Werks Your Company 
 
Be it in the Cloud with Office 365 or on-premises, Gig Werks has delivered targeted and focused business solutions 
for departments and industries, built on Microsoft SharePoint. A Microsoft Gold Partner since the firm’s beginning in 
2001, our tradition of excellence has resulted in Gig Werks winning numerous awards – including four prestigious 
Microsoft Partner excellence awards. 
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The incredible power that SharePoint and its associated applications represents is realized when experts with deep 
knowledge of the entire product, develop a comprehensive customer solution. In order to deliver the best services to 
our clients the development and cultivation of that expertise is central to Gig Werks corporate culture. Our employees 
are fully certified and maintain Microsoft Certifications in a variety of skillsets (SharePoint, Infrastructure and Cloud 
Technologies) and in recognition of leadership with our community, our team members enjoy additional exclusive 
training from Microsoft at their headquarters in Redmond ensuring we remain industry leaders and are involved in the 
use of Microsoft’s newest and cutting edge innovations. 
 
Gig Werks understands that to create a successful business solution and drive adoption; a powerful user experience 
is everything. In support of that edict, Gig Werks’ partners with the best Independent Software Vendors (ISV) in the 
industry. This additional investment by Gig Werks in our staff’s skill sets not only drive time to market, scalability and 
return on investment – but ensures the best user experience possible for the business’s needs. 
 
Gig Werks is headquartered in the Greater New York Area with clients throughout North America. 


